
DATE TIME EVENT MEETING 
ROOM OUTFIT EXTRA INFO

1:00pm - 3:00pm
OPTIONAL:                                                                     

Talent  Practice
Ballroom             

(main stage)
Ballroom is open during this time for those contestants who would like to practice their optional talent. First come, first 

serve. Check-in at the Sound Booth in back of room.

3:00pm - 4:00pm
OPTIONAL:                                                               

Runway Training Camp
DSM Exhibit Hall 

(2nd stage)
Jeans, Black Top, 

Runway Shoes
For those who entered the Optional Runway Contest. Contestants report to designated seating area. 

5:15PM - 6:30PM

REQUIRED:                                                                       
Pageant Check-In                                            

(schedule your specific check-in time, online at 
www.namissinfo.com/finaldetails)                                             

Windows on 7th 
(first floor)

Outfit of Choice

Check-In for you age group will take place during this time frame. However, you will need to SCHEDULE YOUR SPECIFIC 
CHECK-IN TIME at: www.namissinfo.com/finaldetails. Bring your Pageant Paperwork, Remainder of your Fees (no checks),  
& know how many Final Show Tix you need. Only 1 parent/guardian allowed with contestant at Check-In. You will pick up 

your Production Number Outfit from the Boutique AFTER you complete going through Check-In.

6:45pm - 7:30pm
REQUIRED:                                                          

Rehearsal for Personal Intro & Formal 
Wear w/Escort 

DSM Exhibit Hall 
(2nd stage)

Production Number 
Outfit. Escorts - casual 

clothes

 For both the contestant and the escort ONLY! If your escort can’t be in attendance, someone else may stand in for them 
for rehearsal. 

8:00pm - 8:30pm
REQUIRED:                                                                         

Kick Off & People's Choice Winner Reveal 
Ballroom             

(main stage)
Pajamas

Let's Kick this thing off, girl! We'll review the weekend ahead. 1 parent/guardian required entire time. Announcement & 
crowning of the Junior Division Winner's in each state for the People's Choice Contest

8:30pm - 9:15pm
OPTIONAL:                                                                      

Crash Course
DSM Exhibit Hall 

(2nd stage)
Pajamas

Go  on a mock interview, practice in front of a pageant expert all required competitions, & get feedback! 1 
parent/guardian must attend with her. Bring your own pen.

9:30pm - 10:00pm
OPTIONAL:                                                                      

State Finalist's  PJ Party
Ballroom             

(main stage)
Pajamas Make new friends & party with our staff & royalty!  1 parent/guardian must be present entire time with contestant.   

9:30am - 10:15am
OPTIONAL:                                                                  

Talent  Contest
Ballroom             

(main stage)
Talent Outfit

Bring your music with you. Contestants need to report to designated line-up, seating area. When finished, you are free to 
go or watch friends.

10:15am - 10:45am
OPTIONAL:                                                                  

Casual Wear Modeling  Contest
Ballroom             

(main stage)
Casual Wear Outfit Contestants report to designated line-up, seating area. When finished, you are free to go or watch friends.

1:45pm - 2:00pm
OPTIONAL:                                                                

Actress Contest 
DSM Exhibit Hall 

(2nd stage)
Production Number 

Outfit
Contestants report to designated line-up, seating area. When finished, you are free to go or watch friends.

2:00pm - 2:20pm
OPTIONAL                                                                         

Fun Fitness Contest
DSM Exhibit Hall 

(2nd stage)
Fun Fitness Outfit Contestants report to designated line-up, seating area. When finished, you are free to go or watch friends.

2:20pm - 3:00pm
OPTIONAL:                                                                  

Runway Contest
DSM Exhibit Hall 

(2nd stage)
Runway Outfit

Contestants report to designated line-up, seating area. When finished, you are free to go or watch friends.Contestant will 
stay for the whole contest to do the Model March at the end. 

4:50pm
REQUIRED:                                                                     

Line-Up for Formal Wear Competition
Ballroom             

(main stage)

Formal Wear Dress. Escorts 
need to be dressed in 

formal attire
Contestants & Escorts,  report to designated line-up area. 

5:00pm - 6:00pm
REQUIRED:                                                              

Formal Wear Competition                              
(followed by Spotlight awards ceremony)

Ballroom             
(main stage)

Formal Wear Dress  All Optional Spotlight Contest Awards &  Best Escort will be presented a the end.

7:15pm - 7:30pm
OPTIONAL:                                                   

Spokesmodel  Contest
DSM Exhibit Hall 

(2nd stage)
Interview Outfit Contestants report to designated line-up, seating area. When finished, you are free to go or watch friends.

7:35pm
REQUIRED:                                                                       

Line-Up for Personal Introduction 
Competition

DSM Exhibit Hall 
(2nd stage)

Interview Outfit
Parents, please drop your daughters off in her seat with her  card in it, in the line-up area (please make sure she has gone 

to the bathroom). Then have a seat in the audience

7:45pm - 8:30pm
REQUIRED:                                                              

Personal Introduction Competition 
DSM Exhibit Hall 

(2nd stage)
Interview Outfit

Parents, once your daughter has completed her Personal Intro, she'll return to her seat in the line-up area, as we will go 
directly into the Interview Competition & Parent Meeting immediately following.  

8:30pm - 10:00pm
REQUIRED:                                                                  

Parent Meeting during Contestant 
Interview Competition

DSM Exhibit Hall 
(2nd stage)

While your daughters are in the Interview Competition, your State Director will meet with you & review the Final Show. 
Only 1 parent/guardian allowed. Once your daughter is done with her interview, our staff will bring her to you and you are  

free to go. *She will receive her STATE FINALIST PARTICIPATION MEDAL at this time*

11:30am - 1:15pm
REQUIRED:                                                          

Rehearsal for Opening Number 
Dance/Final Show & I am Worth It Activity

Windows on 7th 
(first floor)

Production Number 
Outfit

Contestants only! No parents. Parents - please pick your daughter up at the end of rehearsal at 1:15pm. DO NOT BE LATE! 
She will also be given her "I am worth it" mirrors! 

1:30pm
REQUIRED:                                                                  

Guests may start getting  in line at this 
time to watch the  Final Show

Outside 
Ballroom/Skywalk 

Area

Everyone needs a ticket for entry.  Bring your "I am Worth It" Mirrors (given to you during your rehearsal) with you for 
after the pageant to remind her of how amazing she is!

1:45pm
REQUIRED:                                                                     

Final Show Line-Up for Contestants  
Dressing Room

Production Number 
Outfit

1 Female grown up: take your contestant & Formal Wear Dress to dressing room & drop them both off  with our staff. 
Then, go get in line with yoru family! After the opening production number dance, 1 female grown-up  will meet her to the 

dressing room to quickly change her into her Formal Wear Dress.

2:00pm - 4:00pm
REQUIRED:                                                                     
Final Show

Ballroom             
(main stage)

Time to celebrate & recognize ALL of the amazing contestants! We will also announce all optional contest runner-ups & 
winners, reveal the top semi-finalist, crown the  new State Queens!

Immediately after 
your final show

Trophy Pick-Up
Trophy Pick Up 

Station

If your daughter earned a trophy during the Final Show, please go to the trophy pick-up station to collect your trophies (PS - 
they are fancy, glass trophies!) Check the bottom of your trophies - if they say National Qualifier, you have qualified for 

Nationals. Go to www.namnationals.com to register!

OPTIONAL:                                                                        
Top Model, Media Correspondent, & 

Screentest Contest
Sioux City

Top Model,Media 
Correspondent, or 
Screentest Outfit

At check-in, you will be assigned your specific studio time

*BACKSTAGE RULES: The use of cameras is prohibited backstage. No food, beverage, luggage, etc. No parents allowed backstage, unless instructed by a staff member.

5. Pageant Pro Tip: Plan ahead and pack snacks & water in your bag!

2. Due to copyright, no video recording is allowed on any device, including cell phones, during any NAM competitions.
3. ORDER COMPETITION PHOTOS  by texting desmoines23 To 735-343  and follow the prompts
4. ORDER COMPETITION VIDEOS at www.blackfoxinc.com

TBD

2023 Miss Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, & South Dakota Pre-Teen Pageant
FINAL SCHEDULE: 

*DRESSING ROOM RULES: NAM is not responsible for lost/stolen items.  Females only. The use of cameras is prohibited. Provided  to make quick changes. Is NOT a place to hang out or to use in place of your hotel room.  No food/ 
1. Contestant's Dressing Room is located in: Cedar Rapids-Davenport
IMPORTANT DETAILS:
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